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College of Engineering
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
University Center, Room 256

Wednesday, December 18
Administrative Affairs
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
University Center Ballroom

College of Public Health
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
University Center, Room 251

...

• • •

The annual holiday celebrations and employee recognition ceremonies will be held next
month to honor all University faculty and staff. We will gather to pay tribute to 1985 at vice
presidential and college receptions.
The festivities will include presentations of certificates and plaques to employees ce lebrating their 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 year service anniversaries. Outstanding Service award
recipients will also be announced.
Recognition receptions for the Tampa campus will be held as follows:

Undergraduate Studies
The Office of the Registrar
3:00 p.m.- 5:00p.m.
Faculty/ Staff Lounge
Graduate School
Sponsored Research
12:00 noon- 5:00 p.m.
Faculty Office Building, Room 1OON

1

Thursday, December 12

Friday, December 13

Tuesday, December 17

College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences
3:00 p.m.- 5 p.m.
Sun Dome Green and Gold Room

College of Business
Admin istration
12:00 noon-4:00 p.m.
Business Faculty Lounge

Educational Resources
The Library
3:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
University Center Ballroom

College of Natural Sciences
3:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Faculty/ Staff Lounge

College of Arts and Letters
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sun Dome Green and Gold Room

Night Shift Employees
10:00 p.m.- 12 midnight
University Center Ballroom

College of Education
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Education Building, Room 11 3

USF's Language

The Office of the President
The Office of the Executive
Vice President
The Office of the Provost
The Office of the General Counsel
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
U n iv<>rs::itv C c nt.or Cnn"'

!>~1

School of Extended Studies
2:00 p.m.-5:00p.m.
Extended Studies Lobby

.

Thursday, December 19
University Relations
De\ielopment and Alumni Affairs
3:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Faculty/ Staff Lounge
Medical Affa irs
3:00 p.m.- 5:00p.m.
Medical Center Cafeteria
Award presentations
will be made at 2:30 p.m. in Room 1096.
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Student Affairs
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
University Center Ballroom

...
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Other areas hosting receptions include:
College of Fine Arts
Florida Mental Health Institute
St. Petersburg Campus
Sarasota Campus
Dates, times and locations will be annnJ J n~orf .!lf ..!l l.ot.or rf ot.o

Institute-~

the most international place in Tampa Bay
For some members of the Cincinnati
Reds baseball team, the toughest part of
spring training in Tampa is not hitting
curveballs or learning to play a new position. It's speaking English.
So for four of the last five years, Dr. Carol
Cargiii-Vroman, director of the International Language Institute at USF, has
tutored groups of Latin American ballplayers. She trains them in "survival English" to help them communicate with their
coaches and teammates and understand
menus and street signs written in an
unfamiliar language.
The Reds aren't the only athletes looking for help. The Tampa Bay Rowdies
soccer team, heavily populated with
European and South American players,
has also called upon Cargill-Vroman and
her staff.
Helping foreign athletes is just one facet
of the International Language Institute
started by Cargiii-Vroman in 1978.
The Institute's main function is to teach
English proficiency to USF's international
students to prepare them to enter college.
The staff also teaches English to professionals from other countries with job
related concerns and prepares American
business people going abroad to deal with
their foreign counterparts, especially in
international trade and banking.
Each year 150 students from more than
35 countries come to USF seeking degrees
in almost every major. The largest contingent of students are from countries that
sponsor scholarships, like Japan, Saudi
Arabia, Lebanon and Kuwait. Others come
from Switzerland, France, Colombia,
Venezuela and more.
"This is probably the most international
place in the Tampa Bay area," says
Cargill-Vroman.
Like American college students, foreign
students want to be educators, doctors,
business leaders, engineers, physical
education specialists, marine scientists
and computer programmers. Unlike Amer-

ican students, some must first complete
an intensive English program before they
can seek a degree.
When foreign students attending the
International Language Institute come to
USF, they are first tested for their level of
English proficiency. They are then placed
in one of four learning levels.
·"This is not the ~me-hour-a-day, thr~e .
'"'-c:rays-·a ~week "ffaditional A"merican
approach to teaching languages," she
says. "This is total immersion-similar to
the Berlitz approach.
Five hours a day, five days a week,
these students hone their skills in pronunciation, grammar, reading , writing, and listening comprehension.
"There are no more than 15 students
per class, and there is a conscious attempt
to make classes multi-ethnic to force English as the common language," says
Cargiii-Vroman. "This makes them rely
less on their native tongue in classes.
"The International Language Institute at
USF" says Cargill-Vroman, "is one of only
a handful approved by the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs. "
Classes are taught by a core faculty of
seven teachers with a master's in Teaching English as a Foreign Language (TEFL)
or a Ph.D. in linguistics, along with approximately 20 student interns from the master's program in TEFL.
To help make the program as culturally
stimulating as possible, classes are scattered throughout campus so that foreign
students change classes just like other
students. Most live off-campus and many
live at privately-run Fontana Hall where
they are paired with American roommates.
Some live in USF residence halls.
"We have social functions for them,"
says Cargiii-Vroman. "We've found that
dancing is the international language. We
get 100 percent turnout for an Ill dance."
How do foreign students learn about the
International Language Institute at USF?
"We have Ill brochures and USF catal-

ogs at American embassies and at offices
There are also new ventures underway
for Ill.
of the U.S. Information Agency," says
Car~iii-Vroman. "Th_
e brochures have
"We are trying to take USF overseas,"
apphcat1on forms which th~y f1_11 out and
the director says. "We are trying to estabsend to us. Then we dec1de 1f we can
lish a branch of Ill in Cairo to provide an
intensive English program there. We are
accept them."
A special effort to recruit students from
also trying to establish Ill in Tokyo to teach
Central America and the Caribbean
English to the business community. The
re:sLI!t~sJ fr?rTl th~ recent Ki~~inaer_.9pm- ~ c~·M~nist~.r. <?f•.l:;le~l.th,in ~u~ait in_vite9 P..ro: . ':.:.· =-.:...~~
mission Report which said tharforthe U.S.
~regory 0 Bnen ·and myself to study
to compete with the Soviet Union, the U.S.
language needs for the Kuwait Institute for
needs to focus not only on military buildup
Scientific Research, and for other areas of
but on reaching minds, Cargiii-Vroman
mutual cooperation."
explains.
Atthe Hangzhou Institute of Commerce
"The U.S.S.R. gives thousands of schoin Ch ina, which rece ntly bega n an
exchange ~rogram with. USF •.an Ill s!aff
larships to Latin American students to go
to Lumumba University in Moscow. The
member .will teach an mtens1v~ Enghsh
Kissinger Commission Report recomclas~ wh1ch could expand to an 1ntens1ve
mended scholarships to these countries
Enghsh program.
for students to come here and learn our
Proof of Ill's success is the students
values."
themselves.
" We get glowing letters from them sayThe State of Florida, at the request of
Gov. Graham, has already established the
ing their days at USF are among those
Caribbean Basin Scholarship Fund. USF
theywill neverforget. That's heartwarming."
Because most USF foreign students
has a stu~ent from Haiti attending on that
return home and work for their governscholarship and up to 15 mor~ students
ments, many of the world's leaders of
are expected at USF from this program in
the near future.
tomorrow are being taught at USF today.
The International Language Institute gets
The only disappointment, she says, is
out in the local community, too. Staff
getting foreign students to meet average
Americans.
members have volunteered services to
" Most foreign students have not eaten a
help lndo~C h i~es~ and Cuban refugees
meal with a typical American family or
and Russ1an 1mm1grants. Each summer
experienced Thanksgivi ng. We'd love to
the Institute trains two dozen Americans to
go to Showa University in Japan for a
have hostfamilies take foreign students to
month of total immersion in Japanese ianthe beach, invite them to a meal, take them
guage and culture. Americans are also
to the mall, give them a taste of American
life; let them use their English in a real
recruited to live with Brazilian fam ilies and
study Portuguese.
situation and understand American values
Why should Americans learn a foreign
not just from a book but from interaction."
language when much of the world speaks
Persons interested in acting as hosts to
USF foreign students may contact CargiiiEnglish?
"Languagedoesnotexistinavacuum,"
Vroman at the International Language
says Cargill-Vroman. "It exists in a culture
Institute, University of South Florida,
Cooper Hall 293, Tampa, FL 33620 or call
and it's important to learn about other
(813) 974-3433 for more information.
cultures."
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SALARY INCREASES FOR CAREER SERVICE EMPLOYEES
The type of salary increase and the
amount, effective January 1, 1986, will
vary among different classes and positions. The types of pay increases which
employees in Career Service classes,
except for Law Enforcement classes, may
be eligible for are as follows:
1. Competitive Pay Adjustments (CPA).
These are adjustments to the pay
ranges.
2. Critical Class Adjustments (CCA).
These are adjustments that are applied
to certain classes, and are in addition
to the competitive pay adjustments.
3. Competitive Area Differential (CAD)
Equity Adjustments. These are adjustments (increases) to the employee's
base rate of pay where the CAD is
being reduced or eliminated. Please
note thatthis amount becomes a part of
the employee's base rate of pay (rather
than a salary additive), but does not
result in an increase in the regular
biweekly rate of pay.
4. Guaranteed Minimum Adjustment
(GMA). These are adjustments which
guarantee a minimum salary increase
to all employees who achieve or exceed
performance standards.
Method of Implementation
Salary increases shall be implemented in the following order: first, the Competitive Pay Adjustments; second, the Critical
Class Adjustments, if applicable; and third,
the Guaranteed Minimum Adjustment, if
applicable. Any discretionary increases effective 01 /01 /86, i.e., performance incentive
increases, shall be implemented subsequent to the above adjustments. Any
other personnel actions effective
01 / 01 / 86, such as promotions, demo-

-

lions, reassignments , etc., shall be
implemented last.
Please note:
1. If an employee has a performance
appraisal of "Below Performance Standards" in effect on 12/31 / 85, the Guaranteed Minimum Adjustment (GMA)
shall not be granted.
2. All employees must be brought to the
minimum of the January 1, 1986, pay
grade if the Competitive Pay Adjustment, Critical Class Adjustment and
Guaranteed Minimum Adjustment
amounts when added to the employee's
current base salary are insufficient to
meet the minimum for the class.
All salary increases shall be effective January 1, 1986, except that
employees who are on leave without
pay on that date shall receive the
salary increase(s) effective the date
they return to the payroll. In no case
shall such increase(s) be retroactive.
Appointment status forms will not be
required to implement these pay
increases. New status forms reflecting
these salary increases effective
01 /01 /86 will be distributed to the colleges and divisions after January 10,
1986. Please note that these status
forms will also reflect the new class
titles and/or codes resulting from the
consolidation to be implemented
12/31 /85.
Specific information on the increases
for each class will be available for
review at the receptionist's desk, University Personnel Services will also
hold a general session regarding the
increases Tuesday, December 3, 1985,
at 1:00 p.m. in CPR 103.

FACULTY POSITIONS: Chairperson &
Assoc./Full Professor, Computer
Science & Engineering, College of Engineering , $40,000 - Neg.; 12/ 25 / 85.
Assoc. Prof., Psychiatry & Behavioral
Medicine, College of Medicine, $45,000Neg.; 12/31 / 85. Assoc./Full Professor,
Art History/Critic, Visual Arts, College of
Fine Arts, $25,000-35,000; 1/ 15/ 86. Professor, Psychiatry & Behavioral Medicine, $50,000-Neg.; 3/1/ 86. Assoc. Professor, Criminal Justice, College of
Social & Behavioral Sciences, $28,000 (9
mo.); 2/1/ 86. Asst. Professor, Community Mental Health, FMHI, $24,00030,000; 1/10/ 86. Asst. Professor, Political Science, College of Social &
Behavioral Sciences, $18,000-23,000;
12/ 31 /85. Clinical Assistant Professor,
College of Public Health, $23,250;
12/09/85. 1nstructor, International Lan-

-

Moving

guage Institute, School of Continuing
Education, $14,000; 2/15/ 86. Asst. Professor, Interdisciplinary Social Science,
College of Social & Behavioral Sciences,
$22,500; 1/ 3/86. Chair, Department of
Community Mental Health, Psychology/Clinical, FMHI, $38,000-Neg.; 1/31 /86.
Asst. Professor of Math, New College
at USF, College of Natural Sciences,
$22 ,000-25,000; 1/ 31 / 86 . Academic
Administrator, Information Center, University Computing Services, $24,50027,366; 12/ 9 / 85. Asst. Professor,
Immunology, Pediatrics, St. Pete Campus, Co llege of Medicine, $37,000;
12/ 30 / 85. Professor, Immunology,
Pediatrics, St. Pete Campus, College of
Medicine, $75,000; 12/30/85. Associate
in Research (2 positions), Immunology, Pediatrics, St. Pete Campus, College of Medicine, $20,000; 12/ 30/85.

Up------

Congratulations to the following Career
Service employees who have been promoted or whose jobs have been reclassified. They are listed below with their new
positions.

Promotions: Terri Spiegel, UTR Supv. ll;
Barbara Nicholson, Staff Assistant I;
James Russ, Maintenance Mechanic;
Judy Erickson, Senior Secretary; James
Wilson II, Group Treatment Leader; Phillip Grace, Rehab. Therapist; Sharon
Croy, Data Entry Operator; Nadine
Pries.ter, LTA II; John King, Maintenance
Supv. II; Fay Green, Staff Assistant I;
Padmini Setlur, Fiscal Assistant I;
Lucinda Mitchell, Clerk Ill; Nancy Sanders, Clerk Supv. lll; Jamie Sierra, Clerk V;
Pamela Manfredo, Human Svc. Counse-

lor II; Marianne Bennett, Cashier, Cyrus
Lewis, Clerk IV.

Reclassifications: Dolores West, Clerk
Typist Ill; Robert Thrush, Senior AV Tech.;
Nancy Taylor, Clerk V; Delores Bryant,
Sec. Specialist; Denise Bombard, Word
Proc. Sys. Oper. lll; Carole Cunningham,
Word Proc. Sys. Oper. lll; Jodi Gray, Word
Proc. Sys. Oper. Ill; Nancy Clark, Word
Proc. Sys. Oper. Ill; Carol Lawrence,
Asst. Student Financial Aid Director; Luz
Garcia, Clerk V; Joy Morse, Clerk IV;
Retha Lee, Clerk IV; Gloria Gray, Clerk
IV; Florence Hale, Word Proc. Oper. II;
Nancy Kirkpatrick, Clerk IV; Nancy
Browning, Word Proc. Sys. Supv.; Debbie Wentzell, Admin. Asst. I; Lois Glover,
Exec. Sec. I; Willie Epps, Laborer.

Welcome

We wish a sincere welcome to the followina new emolovees: Margaret Armstrong, Fiscal Clerk II; Bertha Ann
Aucoin, Duty Officer; Willie Bailey, Unit
Tr. & Rehab. Supv.; Wilda Baker, Cptr.
Sys. Analyst II; Shelly Barsi, Supv. Sr.
Reg. Prof. Nurse; Aroonkumar Beecum,
Univ. Physician; Lizabeth Bishop ,
Laborer; Lois Black, Secretary Specialist; Cheryl Dennert, Sr. Secretary; Thomas Dibella, Purchasing Agent Ill; Teresa
Doss. Unit Tr. & Rehab. Spec.; Sanford
Futch, Radio-TV Eng. Tech.; Kimberly
Griffin, Receptionist; Arethea Herring,
Secretary; Brenda Jones, Fiscal Clerk II;
Arline King, University Librarian;
Charles Paschal, Engineering Tech. II;
Michelle Puryear, Staff Assistant I;
Arleen Schwemmer, Cptr. Operator II;
Laura Ugenti, Clerk Ill; Susan Vastine,
University Librarian; David Walker, Printer I; Alice Webb, Sr. Secretary; Norman
Williams, Custodial Worker; James
Wilson, Custodial Worker.
Laerondra Allen, Custodial Worker;
Wilda Baker, Cptr. Sys. Analyst II; Gregory Blisen, Groundskeeper; Pat Botero,
Secretary Specialist; Sylvia Brinser, Staff
Assistant I; Larry Brooks, Laborer; Elizabeth Burkhart, Executive Secretary I;
Nancianne Castrovince, Clerk Typist II;
Georganne Chase, Secretary; Barbara
Feinberg, Supv. Clinical Psych.; Gale
Greeley, Assistant Professor-Vis;

Vanessa Harris, Custodial Worker; Jean
Hester. Lab Technician Ill: Robert Hicks,
Assistant Professor-Vis; Kathryn Hollett,
Clerk II; Susan Jacobson, Audio-Visual
Specialist; Marion James, Custodial
Worker; Gerald Johnston, Printer I; Telsa Ida Josiah, Clerk Typist Ill ; John
Kavanagh, Associate Professor; Rita
Keith, Clerk Supv. II; Phyllis Klemp,
Clerk Typist II; Lynne Moore, Nursing
Assistant; Paul Morin, Behavioral Program Asst.; Sharon Munn, Fiscal Clerk II;
Terry Nyberg, Instructor-Vis; Donald
Perla, Sr. Operating Engineer; Rose
Piazza, Clerk II; Arne Rodloff, Rsch.
Scholar/Scientist; Vivian Rogers, Custodial Worker; Colleen Rossbach, Secretary Specialist; Corinne Smith, Cont.
Educ. Coord.; Lisa Storey, Fiscal Clerk II;
Reginald Thurman, Custodial Worker;
Mark Walters, Institutional Sec. Officer;
Eleanore Zernia, Secretary Specialist.

Employee Tuition Fee Waiver
Employees wishing to take courses during the Spring Semester utilizing the tuition fee waiver policy should follow the
same procedure for securing approval of
tuition free courses this semester as has
been in the past
Employees will forward their completed
request for fee waiver forms, without the
supervisor's signature of approval, to the
Division of University Personnel Services,
FAO 011, no later than 10 days prior to the
beginning of the semester or session.
Personnel Services will certify that the
employee is eligible to receive the benefit
based on required length of service and
return the form, which contains the
employee's course request and course
times, to the employee as indicated on the
form. After the supervisor approves the
courses based on criteria of degreeseeking program or job relatedness, the
form should be returned to the employee

for use in registration. If the supervisor
does not approve the courses, the form
should be returned to lhe Division of University Personnel Services. Personnel will
then be able to monitor this portion of the
process.
Please note that courses which increase
the direct cost to the University such as
Thesis, Dissertation, and Directed Individual Study are not eligible for tuition fee
waiver. Courses taken under the tuition
fee waiver are approved on a space available basis.
If any employee enrolls for a course
during working hours, all time taken during
that period, including time taken to and
from classes, will be charged to compensatory, annual leave or leave without pay
unless the course work is required by the
employee's department or division head
as an extension of training for his/ her
position.

rn

EMPLOYEE

DEVELOPMENT:

The Performance Appraisal InterviewInterviewing Hints
In addition to the effective use of questions and the cor-responding attention to
listening described earlier, there are some
other particularly useful techniques and
hints that will make most interviews more
meaningful and productive. (The use of
the word technique here is intended in its
best interpretation-as a useful tool for
improving the communication process,
not as a manipulative device.)
The You-We technique is one of the
very few methods with which we can virtually guarantee improved communication between a supervisor and employee if
it is not already being used. Simply stated,
we use " you " to compliment, and "we" to
criticize (e.g., " You are doing a great job,"
"We have a problem").
The intent here is to make the compliment a personal thing and the criticism an
impersonal thing. It is amazing how much
easier it is for me to talk about a problem
that we have than it is to talk about a problem that I have: This makes the issue one
of solving the problem rather than one of
fixing the blame. Also, realistically, isn't it
true that if one of your employees has a
problem, you have one, too?
The second-hand compliment is one
that the supervisor receives from a third
party about the performance of an
employee. To have a supervisor say, "It
made me feel good to hear Mr. Smith say
what a great job you did for him" is probably worth twenty comments of direct praise
from the supervisor, if given and received
sincerely. Yet, think about how often we
receive comments from others that could
be passed on and we never quite Qet
around to it. What a golden opportunity to
build a stronger relationship with an
employee. Take advantage of every such
opportunity that you can.
The advice-request is one of the sincerest forms of flattery you can useproviding you are truly sincere. Asking an
employee's advice on something or asking how to handle a particular job that he
or she does well suggests that the
employee knows more than you do. This
technique will frequently get someone to
open up who might not do so otherwise.

The turnabout is useful when an
employee has difficulty in recognizing the
negative impact he or she may be having
on others. In this approach, the supervisor
gets the employee to analyze his or her
own feelings in a certain situation and then
draws a parallel to that employee's own
behavior. For example, an employee who
gets upset when a typist refuses to do
some work may be brought to realize that
it was the employee's approach to that
typist that created the very attitude that is
so irritating.
The summary ought to be part of every
interview but more often than not it is overlooked. Actually, it can be one of the most
useful tools the supervisor can use. Have
you ever conducted an interview that went
on too long, with the result that any progress that had been made earlier was
lost? When you have reached a point in an
interview where you have accomplished
all you can reasonably hope to do in that
setting, introduce a summary with a phrase
like one of these, using words that are
comfortable to you:
"Well, let's review some of the things we
have discussed today . .. "
"Here's my understanding of the points
we've touched on ... "
''Looking back over our discussion . .. "
The use of summary in this manner
accomplishes three specific things:
1. It makes it quite clear the interview is
coming to an end.
2. If the discussion has wandered off
course a bit (which is quite common),
you can bring it back on target by reiterating the key points you want carried
away from the interview.
3. Responsibility can be established for
key actions that should come as a
result of the discussion.
Finally, we cannot emphasize enough
the importance of sincerity as an essential
element in the interview process. By this
we do not mean to adoptthe attitude of the
cynic who says, "Always be sincere
whether you mean it or not." The lack of a
sincere desire on the part of the supervisor to achieve a better working relationship will shine through like a beacon. You
are better o.ot conducting the interview
at all if you cannot approach it with a sincere interest in the other person's point of
view.
Portions of this article were taken from Performance

Appraisals in the Public Sector-Key to Effective
Supervision by George L Morrisey
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Sunday, December 1
Special Event : "Madrigals and Merriment Festivities in Elizabethan England";
music, period costumes, wassail and a
lecture by Charles Wrong (history); Grace
Allen Reading Room, Library, 4-6 p.m.

Music: Madrigal Dinner, U.C. Ballroom.
Tickets as above.
Music: USF Symphony Band, conducted by Christopher Doane, University
Theatre I, 8 p.m. Tickets: $4 general, $2.50
students, children and senior citizens.

Tuesday, December 17

Tuesday, December 3

Friday, December 6

Basketball (Women): USF vs. East
Carolina University, Gym, 7:30p.m.

Music: Madrigal Dinner, Renaissance
music and merriment by USF's Chamber
Singers accompanied by an Olde English
banquet; U.C. Ballroom. Tickets: $26 and
$22. For information, call the USF Box
office at 974-2323.

Music: Madrigal Dinner, U.C. Ballroom.
Tickets as above.
Dance: DanceScapes II, new choreographic works by Gretchen Warren, Bill
Hug and visiting artists Laura Glenn and
Gary Lund; Theatre II, 8 p.m. Tickets: $4
general, $2.50 students, children and
senior citizens.
Films (OSP): "Terms of Endearment,"
8 p.m.; "Amadeus," 10:30 p.m.; both in
ULH. Tickets: $2 general, $1.50 faculty/
staff, 25¢ USF students with valid ID.

Saturday, December 7

USF Cham,ber Singers

Wednesday, December 4
Holiday Sale: Booths with arts and
crafts, gifts, UNICEF cards, etc.; BAYLobby and harborside of Bayboro Hall (St.
Pete campus), 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Lecture ("Brown Bag Lunch" Series): "Holiday Singalong," BAY-130 (St.
Pete campus), 12 noon. The USF St. Pete
Singers will present a variety of holiday
favorites as well as some background
information about seasonal songs. Sponsored by the USF St. Pete Lecture Series
Committee.
Basketball (Women): USF vs. Florida
Southern College, Sun Dome. 5:15 p.m.
Basketball (Men): USF vs. St. Peter's,
Sun Dome, 8 p.m.
Music: Madrigal Dinner, U.C. Ballroom.
Tickets as above.
Workshop: Final Exam Survival and
Test AnxieN workshop by Bob Parrino,
SVC 208, 3-5 p.m. For more information or
reservations, call the Counseling Center
for Human Development, 974-2831.

Music: Concerto Concert, five student
soloists periorm with members of the USF
Symphony Orchestra, Theatre I, 3 p.m.
Tickets: $4 general, $2.50 students, children, senior citizens.
.
Music: Madrigal Dinner, Tampa Club,
sponsored by USF Alumni Association.
Tickets : $50. For information, call
974-4380.
Dance: DanceScapes II, Theatre II, 8
p.m. Tickets as above.
Films (OSP): "Terms of Endearment,"
8 p.m.; " Amadeus," 10:30 p.m.; both in
ULH. Tickets: $2 general, $1.50 faculty/
staff, 25% USF students with valid ID.

Sunday, December 8
Dance: DanceScapes II, Theatre II, 4
p.m. Tickets as above.
Mus ic: Madrigal Dinner, Tampa Club.
Tickets as above.

Thursday, December 12
Music: Festival of Winds, exceptional
high school music students periorm with
guest conductor Robert Reynolds (University of Michigan), Theatre I, 8 p.m.
Tickets: $4 general, $2.50 students. children and senior citizens.

Thursday, December 19
Basketball (Women): USF vs. Eastern
Michigan University, Gym, 1 p.m.

Wednesday, December 25
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

~'~""'~
Friday,December27
Basketball (Men): Miller Lite Classic,
hosted by the Basketbulls, Sun Dome.
USF vs. American University, 7 p.m.; Miami
(OH) vs. Virginia Tech, 9 p.m.

Saturday, December 28
Basketball (Men): Miller Lite Classic
continues, Sun Dome. Consolation game,
7 p.m.; Championship Game, 9 p.m.

Tuesday, December 31
NEW YEAR'S EVE

DanceScapes II will offer the choreographic works of University of South Florida dance faculty members and guest
artists Laura Glenn and Gary Lund in an
informal workshop presentation at 8 p.m.
December 6 and 7 and at 4 p.m. December 8 in Theatre II on the Tam pus Campus.
Glenn is currently teaching in the dance
department. She and her husband/partner
Lund have previously performed at US F. A
native of New York and a Juilliard graduate, Glenn was a featured soloist with the
Jose Limon Dance Compan·y for 11 years,
States, Middle East, Europe and the Soviet
Union. Lund, originally from Iowa, began
his dance training with Hanya Holm and
performed with the Nancy Hauser Dance
Company of Minneapolis for five years. He
and Glenn collaborated in 1978 and later
founded the Glenn-Lund Dance Company

Friday, December 13
Music: Festival of Winds, Theatre I, 8
p.m. Tickets as above.

Saturday, December 14
Swimming: Men's and Women·s Florida 100 Invitational Swim Meet, Natato-

Intercom is the official employee publication of
the University of South Florida, published by the
Office of Media Relations and Publications (ADM
264). Its purpose is to provide timely information to
faculty and staff about University issues and actions,
to provide announcements and news items of special interest and concem, to report the notable
accomplishments of the faculty and staff as well as
the University, and to provide a means of communication between the administration and facultyl staff. Publication in Intercom of announcements about the University's policies and procedures constitutes official notice to employees.
Intercom is devoted exclusively to those employed
at USF and does not deal with student-related
information. It is published every two weeks from
~ptember-May, with some variations conditioned
by the academic calendar, and distributed by
campus mail.

Grace Allen , wife of John Allen ,
founding president of the University of
South Florida, wi ll be honored at a reception from 2 to 4 p.m., December 9, in the
Special Collections Reading Room on the

intercom

Office of Media Relations
and Publications
ADM 264
TO:

" Personnel Notes" and "HRD Notes" are produced
by the Division of Personnel Services and the Office
of Human Resource Development
Deadline: The next issue of Intercom will be
published December 11 . Please submit copy to
Suzanne Murray, Intercom editor, ADM 264. The
deadline for the next issue is November 27. The
deadline for upcoming issues are as follows:
Issue Date

Deadline/ADM 264

December 11
January 8
January 22

November 27, noon
December 16, noon
January 9, noon

USF is an equal opportunity institution.

Grace Allen with John Lott Brown

For further information:
Galleries and Fine Arts events: 974-2848.
OSP / UC events: 974-2637/ 974-3180.
Sports events: 974-2125.
Sun Dom.~ events: 974-3000
Music events: Encore Concertine
974-231 1.
Box Office information: 974-2323.
Note: A calendar update will appear in
the next issue of Intercom.

which has since performed and taught
throughout America and Europe.
In the DanceScapes II program, Glenn
and Lund will perform "Nuclear Family
Suite," a burlesque ode to the prototype
family unit. Lund's solo work, " Flight 242,"
delves into th e ambitions and fears
of an airplane pilot and the nightmarish
aftermath of being the sole survivor of a
crash. Glenn's comedic work, " Presidentia l Tang o, " involve s seven USF
dancers who move to a score of re-edited
dialogue spoken by Ronald Reagan during nis wmte House tenure and set to a
rap beat.
"Crystal," a work choreographed by
faculty member Bill Hug, and "Unstrung,"
a contemporary dramatic ballet choreographed by fac ulty member Sandra
Robinson will also be performed.

fourth floor of the USF Library.
At that time the room will be renamed
The Grace Allen Reading Room in a special dedication ceremony. Members of the
USF Women 's Club will be hostesses for
the reception and dedication.
A portrait of Mrs. Allen, given to her at a
scholarsllip•benefit dinner in her honor in
October, will be presented to the library for
exhibition in the reading room. Mary Louise
Silver, president of the USF Women 's
Club, will present the portrait to Library
Director Mary Lou Harkness at 2:30 p.m.
Grace Allen was founder of the USF
Women 's Club and a pioneer for the many
activities which the group has undertaken
for USF over the years.
Friends of Mrs. Allen and the University
are cordially invited to attend the reception
and dedication.

USF trip to Mexico scheduled forDecember
USF humanities professor Amy
Sparks, undaunted by the recent earthquake, will lead a study trip along Mexico's
fascinating Yucatan Peninsula December
26-January 7 as planned.
" The area we 'll cover was not damaged
by the earthquake and, for the first
time in many years, Mexico City was not
included in the tour," she said.
Participants will explore more than a
dozen ancient Mayan religious centers.
The 13-day tour allows limP. to explore
Mexico's Caribbean coast and to swim,
dive and relax in the beautiful clear blue
waters.
The study tour includes 12 hours of pretour lectures and slide presentations on
Pre-Columbian Mexico which begin in
early November. Open to the public,
the tour calls for participants to register tor
a minimum of four credit hours, either
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"Carolina and Florida." A series of
pastels of people and landscapes by local
artist Ronald Cheek. Hamilton Center,
Sarasota campus , November 24December 4. Sponsored by the New College Fine Arts Council.
MFA Thesis Exhibits. Individual weekly
exhibits by graduate candidates Joyce
Garcia, Lucy Nichols-Black and Phyllis
Alexandroff. Teaching Gallery (FAH 11 0).
November 4-December 6.
Gallery hours:
Fine arts Gallery (SVC); Monday-Friday,
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Wednesday, 10 a.m.-8
p.m.; Saturday, 1-4 p.m.
Theatre I Gallery (TAT Lobby): MondayFriday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and during
scheduled Theatre I periormances.
Teaching Gallery (FAH 11 0): MondayFriday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

USF's founding first lady to be honored

Policy Statement-'- _ _ _ _ _ _ __..._

.· ~···'

Exhibits

DanceScapes II features two guest artists

during which time she toured the United

Thursday, December 5
Lecture (Chemistry Seminar Series):
"Mass Spectrometric Studies of Biologically Significant Large Molecules" by Klaus
Biemann (Massachusetts Institute of
Technology), CHE 100, 4 p.m. (Reception
follows at 5:30 p.m. in the Faculty-Staff
Lounge).
Lecture: "The Hispanic Community in
the '80's" by Joseph Trevins (executive
director of the League of Latin American
Communities), 7 :30 p.m., place to be
announced. Free and open to the public,
sponsored by the University Lecture
Series.

rium, all day. University of South Carolina
and USF host. Continues through Dec. 15.
Music: Festival of Winds, Theatre I, 8
p.m. Tickets as above.

on a credit or a non-credit basis. Up to six
credits, undergraduate or graduate, can
be earned.
Travel arrangements-based on 20
participants-run from $817 for a triple
room occupancy to $1,044 for a single
room. This price includes air fare, hotel,
transfers, excursion and many meals.
Sparks will try to secure roommates for
singles who desire to share. USF tuition
will be added to the travel costs. The tuition may be waived for senior citizens and
USF staff who sign up on a space available basis. Credit cards may be used for air
fare.
Although the tour has been filling rapidly,
there are a few spaces left. Checks, made
payable to Peninsula Motor Club, may be
sent to Sparks at USF Humanities Dept.,
CPR 382, Tampa, FL 33620. For more
information, call her at 974-2985, 9742431 or 949-4894.

